
 

w/c 9.11 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Writing 
 

Can you practice writing some of the letters from your name? Remember your get ready lines. 
Your handwriting practice this week is to practice ‘e’. 
Can you draw a picture of a character from ‘duck in a truck’? Can you think of any describing words for the character? 

Phonics Follow these speed sound lessons  
Please note – the videos will expire on 16th November 
Monday - sound v 
Tuesday- Sound f 
Wednesday - sound u 
Thursday - sound k 
Friday- Sound x      

Maths  This week we are focusing on sorting 

Look at an apple and an 
orange. What is the 
same about them what 
is different? 

Get some spoons and 
forks. Can you sort 
them into 2 groups? 

Get 4 green crayons and 
1 orange crayon. Which 
is the odd one out? 

Collect 5 of your toys 
(cars/pencil crayons 
etc). Can you sort them 
into 2 groups? Is there 
another way they can 
be organised? 

Go on a nature hunt 
outside. Collect 5 
objects. Can you sort 
them into 2 groups. 

Communication and 
language 

Watch or read the story Duck in a truck 
Can you remember the title of the story? 
What does the author of a story do? 
The illustrator draws the picture. Who is the illustrator? 
Who was your favourite character and why? 

PE Join in with some on the farm Yoga  

Expressive art and 
design/ Understanding 
the world 

This week is 
Remembrance Day. Can 
you find out what 
Remembrance Day is? 

Can you create your 
own poppy? 

Today is Remembrance 
Day. Join in the minutes 
silence. Can you draw a 
picture of some 
poppies?   

Tomorrow is children in 
need. What is Children 
in need? 

Tonight is children in 
need. Can you draw 
your own Pudsey bear?  

Music Can you sing the song ‘Old McDonald had a farm’. What animal noises can you make?  

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/PTiKCrJk/fjzoHZOM
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/mgbwA0RY/bhshVhJJ
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/hrAsgoP0/Wsck2kDW
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/3Jv97mm4/PJ9JKmJy
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/PBHOMTq7/SiBJPpXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pICm8MigUQI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YKmRB2Z3g2s

